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The Segregation of Markets
Christian Turner is an Associate Professor at the University of Georgia
School of Law. He served previously as a visiting assistant professor at
Fordham Law School, an associate at the Wiggin and Dana law firm in
New Haven, Connecticut, and a law clerk for Judge Guido Calabresi of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. His prior work concerns legal




Michael D. Cicchini is a criminal defense lawyer in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
He has tried thirty-four cases to juries resulting in sixteen full acquittals and
several additional trial wins. He is also the author or coauthor of four books
and twenty-eight law review articles. The Winnipeg Free Press called his
recent book, Convicting Avery (Prometheus) “thoughtful and well-reasoned
. . . eye-opening and frightening,” and Vocal Media wrote that “in a
crowded and competitive field . . . it’s definitely among the best true crime
books of 2017.” Cicchini’s law review articles, which include several
original empirical studies, have been cited in court decisions, annotated
statutes, legal treatises, attorneys’ motions and briefs, legal reform
initiatives, books, newspaper articles, social science journal articles, and
other law review articles. For more information, visit www.CicchiniLaw
.com.
Robert Bird
From Suspicion to Sustainability in Global Supply Chains
Robert Bird is a Professor of Business Law and the Eversource Energy
Chair in Business Ethics at the University of Connecticut. A graduate of
Boston University School of Law and School of Management, Robert
taught at Seton Hall University before joining the University of Connecticut
in 2004. Robert’s scholarship focuses on compliance, legal strategy, ethics,
and employment law. Robert is also the co-director of the Certificate in
Corporate and Regulatory Compliance, a joint graduate compliance
program between the law school and business school. Robert has authored
over sixty publications, including works in the Journal of Law and
Economics, American Business Law Journal, the Harvard Journal of Law
and Public Policy, and the MIT Sloan Management Review. Robert is the
recipient of the Academy of Legal Studies in Business (ALSB) best
international paper award, distinguished proceedings award, the Holmes-
Cardozo best overall conference paper award, and various other best paper
awards. Robert was Editor-in-Chief of the American Business Law Journal
in 2012–2013, and he served as its Administrative Editor, Articles Editor,
Senior Articles Editor, and Managing Editor from 2006–2012. Robert has
also won numerous teaching awards. Robert is currently the President-Elect
of the Academy of Legal Studies in Business, the international academic
organization for law in schools of business.
Vivek Soundararajan
From Suspicion to Sustainability in Global Supply Chains
Vivek Soundararajan is an Associate Professor of International
Management at the University of Bath, United Kingdom. Vivek’s research
explores the ways by which businesses, through their global supply chains,
can contribute to social, environmental, and economic sustainability, and
create value for stakeholders. Under this broad theme, he conducts research
on labour exploitation, labour governance, environmental governance,
multi-stakeholder initiatives, oppression in organizations, and fringe
stakeholder value creation. His research has been published in journals such
as Business Ethics Quarterly, Journal of Operations Management, Journal
of World Business, Human Relations, Journal of Business Ethics, and
Business & Society, among others. Vivek has acquired funding from both
industries and research councils and has received numerous prestigious
awards. Currently, he is an editorial board member of the Journal of
Business Ethics and Business & Society, and he reviews for numerous high-
impact journals across disciplines on an ad-hoc basis. Vivek received his
PhD from the University of London.
Jenna Johnson
The Press, National Security, and Civil Discourse: How a Federal Shield
Law Could Reaffirm Media Credibility in an Era of “Fake News”
Jenna Johnson will graduate from Texas A&M University School of Law in
May 2020. During law school, Jenna served as the Managing Editor of the
Law Review, a teaching assistant, and a member of Intellectual Property
Aggies. Jenna has also served as a Media Law Fellow with Jackson Walker
and the Dallas Morning News and was a judicial intern to the Honorable
Judge Renee Toliver. Prior to law school, Jenna graduated summa cum
laude with a B.S. in Communications (Broadcast Journalism) and a minor
in Spanish from the University of Miami, and she worked as a Production
Assistant for Fox News Channel in New York. After graduation, she will
work as an associate in the trial section of Thompson & Knight in Dallas.
Kameron B. Smith
Subsurface Tension: The Conflicting Laws of Texas and New Mexico
Over Shared Groundwater and New Mexico’s Desire for Regulation
Kameron Bryant Smith will graduate from Texas A&M University School
of Law in May 2020. During law school, he served as a Note and Comment
Editor for the Texas A&M Law Review and as a research assistant for
Professor Wayne Barnes. Prior to attending law school, Kameron graduated
from Texas State University with a B.A. in Political Science and minors in
English and Philosophy.
Dillon Vaughn
Amending the Ryan Haight Act: Elevating Telemedicine Law to New
Heights
Dillon Vaughn will graduate from Texas A&M University School of Law
in 2020. He has served as a staff member on the Texas A&M Law Review
and is a member of the Business Law Society. Prior to attending law school,
Dillon was a two-time Academic All-American golfer at Abilene Christian
University, where he graduated magna cum laude with a B.B.A. in
Management.
